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STAFF SUBMITTAL

Authorize the Chairperson to Enter into Contract(s) to Conduct
Ground Water Use Reporting Outreach, Verification, and Compliance

on Hawaii, Maui, Molokai, Lanai, and Kauai

SUMMARY OF REOUEST:

That the Commission on Water Resource Management (“CWRM”) authorize the Chairperson to
enter into contract(s) with consultant(s) to conduct ground water use reporting outreach, field
verification, and compliance on Hawaii, Maui, Molokai, Lanai, and Kauai (excluding Niihau).
The outreach will aid CWRM staff in contacting and helping owners of approximately 2,417
wells on these islands report their use and determine the status of their ground water sources,
which is necessary to assess and protect public trust water resources.

BACKGROUND:

Across the State of Hawaii, there are currently 4,163 well sources (see Exhibit 1) that can either
pump or be used as observation wells. All of these wells should be reporting well data as
required by law. Haw. Admin. Rule §13-168-7 Report of water use. Data reporting
requirements include pumping, chloride concentration (or conductivity), water-levels, and/or
temperature.

Since 1989, staff has continually attempted to secure voluntary reporting. All landowners who
registered their existing wells in 1988 were sent notices and forms on September 23, 1991 and
March 24, 1992 to comply the reporting requirements in Haw. Admin. Rule §13-168-7. All well
permits issued since 1987 have standard conditions requiring reporting. Standard ground water
use reporting forms were attached to accepted and certified well completion documents.

In addition, since 1997, the Commission’s Hawaii Well Construction and Pump Installation
Standards required all non-saltwater wells to install meters to measure pumping. In 2009, a
consultant completed the 20-year review of water use permits for ground water management
areas. This helped update contacts for water use reporting in critical areas. Until 2013, reporting
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was done on paper forms (hard copy) which were recorded and submitted manually. The staff
compiled and transferred the data manually. Since January 2013, the CWRM staff has been
working to implement online reporting through the Water Resource Information System
(“WRIMS”).

At the January 2013 Joint Water Conference, and May 2013 Hawaii Water Works Association,
the staff presented the WRIMS online reporting system and proposed milestones:

1. Complete beta testing with county municipal purveyors - May 2013
2. All large municipal purveyors reporting - May 2013
3. All water management areas reporting - July 2013
4. Complete the remainder of the State - Sept. 2013

ANALYSIS / ISSUES:

To effectively manage the State’s potable water resources, it is imperative that all well owners
and water use reporters submit their water use on a monthly basis. This includes wells that are
not currently pumped (to avoid the uncertainty associated with blank entry). If the well is not
currently pumped, then “non-use” (0 gallons) also needs to be reported. The task of tracking
4,163 production and observation wells on a monthly basis is daunting. Online reporting through
the new WRIMS system is essential to make reporting work in any meaningful manner.

WRIMS is a qualitative improvement over the prior manual reporting. WRIMS eliminates
repetitive staff data entry by allowing well reporters to directly submit their data into the
CWRM’ s ground water database repository securely over the web. This is more efficient. It
saves an enormous amount of staff time. It reduces data re-entry errors. It provides better
reporting analysis tools for the users and staff. The automatic email notification in WRIMS
identifies late reporting. WRIMS helps to keep actual well ownership and reporters current and
accurate when ownership changes. Old well owners/reporters will be encouraged to notify staff
of changes. Owners will receive email notification of late reporting and possible fines until the
accounts are brought current.

The staff has undertaken a major effort to contact, educate, and motivate water users to report
their monthly water usage via the WRIMS online reporting. Staff completed beta testing and
reconciliation of reporting requirements with the large municipal purveyors. Currently, the staff
is reaching out directly by phone to identify the persons responsible for reporting, setting up
login accounts for them, and helping them provide missing historical pumping. In some
instances, staff made site visits to help identify well sites and provide information about the
online reporting. Generally, well owners have been receptive to signing up and using the online
reporting. However, only about 45% of the 102 login accounts covering 941 wells are
consistently current with monthly reporting through WRIMS.

Staff is concentrating on ground water management areas and other recent hotspots, (such as the
Keauhou Aquifer System Area, Kona, Island of Hawaii). More work needs to be done in the
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existing ground water management areas to improve compliance for wells with allocations and
individual domestic, observation, or unused wells that do not require ground water use permits
(see Exhibit 2). Staff plans to focus on full compliance in ground water management areas
before shifting resources to non-management areas. This has delayed the implementation
schedule by several months. We are not yet at milestone targets for Items 3 and 4.

There is only one CWRM staff member devoted full-time to signing up well reporters. Five
other staff come across new and existing wells when dealing with related permitting issues.
More resources are needed to achieve better ground water reporting compliance, especially on
the neighbor islands.

Presently, there are 2,417 existing wells on Hawaii, Maui, Molokai, Lanai, and Kauai (excluding
Niihau). There are 1,719 wells on Oahu. Making direct contact with well owners is time
consuming. However, there is a side benefit in direct contact. It helps establish a working
relationship and helps owners actually set up their online reporting accounts. Staff will continue
with ground water management areas.

The lack of direct staff contact on neighbor islands is what slows down efforts to enroll
landowners on neighbor islands.

Staff proposes to contract with neighbor island consultant(s) who will provide direct contact with
water users. This will save staff time and money (travel costs for site visits). It will speed up the
creation and use of online WRIMS accounts. The work will focus on the 2,417 existing wells on
Hawaii, Maui, Molokai, Lanai, and Kauai (excluding Niihau).

Water users will be contacted to inform them of their responsibility, confirm their water use, and
explain how the WRIMS system works. Once confirmed, the water user will be helped to enroll
online.

To maintain an organized and systematic process, the consultant for each island will be provided
with a list of wells, the name of the current well owner, the water user, and contact information.
The list of wells for each island will be subdivided into geographic and aquifer system areas and
prioritized.

The consultants will:

(1) Contact each non-reporting water use reporter, or well owner, to verify or determine a)
the correct well owner and water use reporter, and contact information; b) the status of
the well; and c) the method of measuring the pumpage; and d) the ability of the reporter
to report use on-line.

(2) Where water use reporters have problems accurately measuring their use, the consultant
will visit the site, assess what steps (e.g., install or repair an appropriate water meter)
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need to be taken to bring water usage monitoring in line with accepted practices, and
make appropriate recommendations.

(3) Consultant(s) will provide CWRM staff with status reports on a regular basis that include
the numbers of reporters successfully contacted, issues resolved, issues unresolved, and
number of successful water use reporting.

FUNDING:

Staff requests that the Commission authorize up to $250,000 to contract with one or more
consultant(s) to conduct the ground water use reporting outreach, verification, and compliance on
Maui, Hawaii Island, Molokai, Lanai, and Kauai. Funds will be provided through the
Commission’s general fund, special fund, or a combination of both, subject to available funding
balances.

RECOMMENDATION:

Staff recommends:

1. That the Commission authorize the Chairperson to enter into contract(s), not to exceed
$250,000, to conduct the ground water use reporting outreach and compliance on Hawaii
island, Maui, Molokai, Lanai, and Kauai (excluding Niihau).

2. Authorize the Chairperson to make such further amendments or modifications of the
contract (consistent with the terms set forth above) as may be necessary to accomplish the
goals described here, provided that any amendment or modification does not require
additional Commission funding.

The agreements will be subject to the approval of the Chairperson and the Attorney General.

Respectfully submitted,

WILLIAM M. TAM
Deputy Director

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL:
z_Th/

/1ZX’
/,%- WILLIAM J. AILA, JR.,
L—’ Chairperson

Exhibits: 1. Statewide statistics of water use reporting as of January 1, 2012
2. Ground Water Management Area statistics of water use reporting
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